Current high school seniors would like personalized and responsive post secondary guidance that is malleable to a quickly changing world.

The pandemic has impacted student academics, financial stability, social and cultural interactions, and overall positive future mindset. Facing the largest declines in college enrollment in recent history, students are heading into uncharted territory.

Across the country have completed the survey

800 STUDENTS

Plan to enroll in a 2-year or 4-year college after high school

87%

“The excessive work that they put on students outside of class does little to help us understand our work because more often than not, students are working or have some other big responsibility on our shoulders to the point where school and the work that comes with it are the last things on our mind.”

“Help students prepare for their future. Having math, English and science is fine, but it doesn’t prepare us for what we NEED to know about. Colleges and loans, and taxes, saving money, bills, insurance and what to expect when we are out of school”

Are really concerned about...

- Paying for college
- Paying bills
- Mental health and well-being
- Catching or spreading COVID-19
- Getting a job that fits their degree

TOP 3

Student identified needs

- Mental Health
- Completing courses to graduate high school
- Paying for college

Are you interested in learning how the pandemic is impacting your high school senior's post secondary plans? Contact us here for more information:

https://cepa.chat/Postsecondary-Planning-Pandemic-Survey